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SECTION 2 An Introduction to Solderability Testing
2.1 Introduction
Some metallic surfaces are more easily soldered than others. They diﬀer in both the speed of wetting
and the strength of adhesion of the solder to their surface. The speed of wetting is controlled by the
combined eﬀects of the thermal demand and the wettability of the metal surface. These combined
properties are known as the solderability of the material.
The wettability of the same material may vary considerably, as it is strongly inuenced by the surface
condition of the metal. Thin lms of oxide, grease or organic contaminants can severely aﬀect the
wettability of a metal.
With the introduction of lead-free processing, many new surface nishes are now more common and
each has diﬀerent wettability characteristics as well as susceptibility to degradation under various
environmental conditions.
For modern production soldering it is vital that boards and components have known good solderability,
before they are allowed onto the production line. The large number of solder connections that are made
simultaneously by modern soldering processes mean it is vital that all the solder corrections are made
correctly at the rst attempt.
Finding and rectifying faulty solder connections is an extremely expensive and time consuming
operation, and there is strong evidence that a rectied solder joint is never as strong as a joint made
correctly by the rst soldering operation.
Current soldering processes use relatively weak soldering conditions, and so the need for components
to have good solderability is more important than ever before. Ensuring that components have good
solderability has usually been the job of goods inward inspection, where components have often been
subjected to a relatively unsophisticated dipping test, followed by visual examination.
Although these tests are quick and simple to perform, the results have always been very subjective,
and disagreement between diﬀerent operators is common. Clearly a more scientic quantitative test
method was needed for today’s technology.
The introduction of the Wetting Balance and using force measurement as a quantitative solderability
test method was the answer to this problem. Dipping tests only show the result of wetting at the end
of the test. The Wetting Balance provides information of both the speed and extent of wetting during
the entire dipping period, providing much more useful information.
The Wetting Balance has been a standard test method for boards, leaded components and dual-in-line
components for a number of years, but was not completely suited to testing the very small
terminations on surface mounted components. Recent developments to the Wetting Balance allow
reproducible, quantitative solderability measurements to be taken on the complete range of surface
mounted devices, ensuring that only components with good solderability, reach the production line.
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The use of the Wetting Balance, although extensively used throughout the electronics industry, has
often been limited to the laboratory. Modern computer controlled Wetting Balance systems are easy to
use, and provide fast pass/fail data on incoming components, and components returning to production
after prolonged storage.
The growth of surface mounted technology has placed an even greater requirement for components
with good solderability, and the use of the Wetting Balance will become increasingly important, as the
use of surface mount technology grows, and more users turn away from visual inspection.
The following sections examine more closely the properties of wetting, solderability and look at the
theory of the Wetting Balance using the solder bath and the Microwetting Balance. It is strongly
recommended that you familiarise yourself with these sections as an understanding of the theory will
enable you to perform the test and evaluation, much more eﬀectively.

2.2 Surface Energy & Wetting
In order to obtain wetting between a substrate and molten solder, the tin in the solder must react with
the substrate to form an alloy. In order to form an alloy we have to bring the tin and the substrate into
molecular contact. In order to do this the surface of both the molten solder and the substrate must be
free from contamination.
Table 1 shows a typical list of solderability, to be found in most reference books. But why are some
metals easier to solder than others? Firstly it has to be energetically favourable for the metal to react
and form an alloy with the tin in the solder, but this is not the complete story.

Tin
Gold
Copper
Brass
Iron
Nickel
Aluminium
Stainless Steel
Titanium

Sn
Au
Cu
Cu/Zn
Fe
Ni
Al
Fe/Cr
Ti

Excellent
Excellent
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Diﬃcult
Diﬃcult
Very Diﬃcult

Table 1 solderability of some common metals

In order to better understand how molten solder spreads over a substrate, and what
determines solderability, we need to examine the surface tension property of the solder. If
we imagine a free droplet of molten solder held in free space, the droplet will form into a
globule shape, just as a free drop of water will form into a spherical shape. The droplet is held
in this shape by the surface tension force of the molten solder. Inside the droplet the atoms are
uniformly surrounded by other atoms, and the net force on them is zero, ignoring thermal motion. At
the surface there is an imbalance in the inter-atomic attraction forces, as the surface atoms experience
a net force into the body of the droplet.
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The complete system tries to adopt a shape that has the minimum free energy, which means the
minimum surface-to-volume ratio. This situation is achieved when the molten solder forms into a
sphere. The strength of the surface tension force is determined by the bond energies between the
atoms within the molten solder.
If we now place our molten sphere of solder onto a heated, oxidised copper plate, we nd that the
shape of the sphere is depressed by gravity, to form a sessile drop, as shown in Figure 1 below

Figure 1 sessile drop of solder on oxidised copper

If we add a suitable ux to the sessile drop, on the oxidised copper, the oxide layer will be removed
from the copper and the solder, and the tin in the solder will react with the copper to form an
intermetallic layer, allowing the solder to spread, as shown in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2 sessile drop of solder plus flux on clean copper

The nal shape of the spreading solder will depend on the surface tension forces acting at the
interfaces. Solid and solid-liquid interfaces also exert a surface tension force, and all try to reduce their
surface areas to a minimum to attain a minimum free energy. The result is that an equilibrium is set up
whereby the net force at the advancing solder front is zero.
Figure 3 below shows the forces acting at the advancing solder front. The surface tension of the solid
copper in air is balanced by the surface tension between the liquid solder and the air, and the liquid
solder and the solid copper.
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Figure 3 sessile drop equilibrium forces

The resulting forces at the advancing solder front can be written:
γSA = γLS + γLA Cos θ
This equation is known as Young’s equation and we can use the contact angleθ, as a measure of the
degree of spreading obtained. The smaller the contact angle, the greater the spreading, and the better
the wetting obtained.
γSA = surface tension between solid copper and air γLS = surface tension
between liquid solder and solid copper γLA = surface tension between
liquid solder and air
If the cohesive forces within the solder are greater than the adhesive forces between the solder and
the copper, then the solder will remain as a non-spreading sessile drop, and the contact angle will be
greater than 90°. If the adhesive forces exceed the cohesive forces, then it is energetically favourable
for the solder to react with the copper and spread outward, reducing the contact angle below 90°. If we
rearrange Young’s equation we obtain:
Cos θ = γSA – γLS γLA
For wetting to occur we want the contact angle θ to be less than 90°. That is we require Cos θ to lie
between 0 and 1 and preferably to be as close to 1 as possible. If Cos θ is less than 0 then the contact
angle will be greater than 90°.
The surface tension between solid and air – γSA – will be high when the solid is free from oxides,
sulphides, chlorides, hydrocarbons and other surface contaminants, which will all reduce the surface
tension.
For the surface tension between liquid and solid – γLS – to be low, a metallurgical bond has to be formed
between the tin and the substrate. It is these two factors that help to explain the order of the materials
in the “solderability league” shown in Table 1 earlier.
Some metals alloy more readily with tin to form an intermetallic metallurgical bond, but as we move
down the table we nd that the metals form increasingly stable oxides, and these oxides have to be
removed before the tin in the solder can react with the metal.
The main function of the ux is to remove the surface oxide from the base metal and the solder, and to
prevent it reforming during the soldering process. By reacting with the oxide layer on the solid surface
and removing the oxide layer, the surface tension of the solid is increased. The more stable the oxide
formed on the metal the more aggressive the ux has to be in order to remove the oxide. The presence
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of the ux has the added advantage of lowering the surface tension between liquid solder and air – γLA
– although the air is replaced by a lm of liquid ux.
The main parameter that we can control in equations given on the previous page is the surface tension
of the solid. This can be kept high by ensuring that the surface is kept free from contamination, or has a
coating that only forms a weak, easily removed oxide. The surface tension between the liquid and the
solid is determined by the tendency to form a metallurgical bond. This can in reality only really be
aﬀected by the choice of base metal for the termination.
The surface tension between the liquid solder and the air, or ux lm, will depend on the solder alloy,
the soldering temperature and the ux used to solder the parts. The surface tension of the alloy can be
markedly aﬀected by the impurities in the solder. Very small levels of impurity can have a large aﬀect
on the surface tension. This is because the surface tension of a liquid is determined by the surface
composition of the solder and not the composition of the bulk of the solder. Impurities with low surface
energies will rapidly segregate to the surface of the liquid, reducing the surface tension, γLA.
Impurities in the solder alloy, and changes to the alloy composition may also aﬀect the surface tension
between the liquid and the solid, altering the intermetallic formation, and can also aﬀect the surface
tension between the solid and the air, aﬀecting the diﬀusion process across the solid, ahead of the
liquid front.
Alloy additions and impurities may also aﬀect the spreading and wetting properties of an alloy, by
altering the viscosity of the liquid solder. The Wetting Balance is primarily used as an instrument for
measuring the solderability of component terminations, but it is also a very useful tool for evaluating
the eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency with which uxes remove oxide and surface contamination from
metals.

2.3 Solderability
2.3.1 The Denition
As dened by IPC:
Boards - IPC J-STD003 …to determine the ability of printed board surface conductors, attachment lands
and plated through holes to wet easily with solder and to withstand the rigours of the assembly
process
Components - IPC J-STD002
…to verify that the solderability of component leads, terminations and printed wiring boards, meets the
requirements established by standards and that subsequent storage has no adverse eﬀect on the
ability to solder
…to determine that the dissolution of metallisation on terminations will remain intact throughout the
assembly soldering process
…The determination of solderability can be made at the time of manufacture, at receipt of the boards or
components by the user, or just before assembly and soldering
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As dened by IEC
Solderability is dened in the IEC standards (International Electrotechnical Commission) as the total
suitability of a component termination for industrial soldering. This denition has resulted in three
properties of a component and its termination that require evaluation:
2.3.1.1 Wettability
This is the intrinsic property of the termination material to form an alloy with the solder. This is
dependent on the base metal used to produce the termination or, in the case of a plated termination,
the condition and material used to plate the base metal.
2.3.1.2 Thermal Demand
We need to bring the joint area to the soldering temperature. It is possible that the component design
will allow the heat being applied to the joint area to be drained away into the component body, causing
the temperature at the joint site to fall too low to produce an adequate solder joint.
2.3.1.3 Resistance to Soldering Heat
The component must be able to withstand the thermal stress of the soldering process without any loss
of functionality. This is particularly important with current assembly methods where components may
experience rapidly changing thermal gradients.
The result of this denition is that a matrix of solderability standards have evolved, which measure
some or all of these three properties individually or in some cases a combination of the rst two
properties.
The Wetting Balance measures the combined eﬀects of wettability and thermal demand, and although
the eﬀects of thermal demand can be observed, the rate of heat transfer into the component will be
partially controlled by its wettability.

2.3.2 What Determines Solderability
2.3.2.1 Substrate
It is well known that some metals are much easier to wet than others. Copper, for example, is much
easier to solder than nickel, which in turn is easier to solder than Aluminium. The ease with which a
metal can be soldered is determined by the ease with which a metallurgical bond can be formed
between the tin in the solder and the substrate. To form a bond we need to get some form of reaction
between the tin in the solder and the substrate.
To form a bond the solder and substrate must come into molecular contact. To do this both the solder
and substrate must be free from contamination such as oxides, chlorides and sulphides.
One function of the ux used in the soldering process is to remove contamination from both the solder
and substrate, and protect the surfaces until the clean substrate and solder can be brought into contact.
The stability of the contamination compound formed with the substrate will obviously have a severe
eﬀect on the ease with which a substrate will solder, and it is this factor that plays a major role in
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determining the ease with which a substrate will be wetted by molten solder. The more stable the
contamination compound formed with the substrate, the more diﬃcult it will be for the ux to remove
this contamination.
The speed and extent of wetting will be aﬀected by the chemical composition of the substrate surface.
The extent of wetting will also be aﬀected by the physical condition of the surface, in particular the
surface roughness. Although there are conicting reports as to the eﬀect of surface roughness, it is
generally accepted that roughening a substrate surface will reduce the extent of spreading by an
advancing solder front.
There is an exception to this, and that is where the roughening forms parallel grooves in the direction
of the advancing solder front. Here the extent of wetting will be increased by the capillary action of the
parallel grooves.
2.3.2.2 Solder Composition
The composition of the solder alloy will aﬀect the surface tension of the liquid solder. Relatively small
concentrations of impurities in the solder can have a marked eﬀect on the wetting properties of the
solder.

From Young’s equation we see that in order to produce a low contact angle we need the
surface tension between the liquid solder and the substrate to be low, which occurs when a
metallurgical bond is formed. We need the surface tension between the solid substrate and the
vapour to be high, which is obtained when the substrate is free from contamination, and we
need the surface tension between the liquid solder and the vapour to be relatively low.
The surface tension of a liquid is determined only by the surface composition, and not by the
composition of the bulk of the liquid. Contaminants with low surface tensions will tend to migrate very
rapidly to the solder surface, reducing the surface tension at the surface.
Contaminants in the solder will also aﬀect the growth and nature of the intermetallic phase and will
thus alter the surface tension between the solid substrate and the liquid solder. They may also aﬀect
the diﬀusion process ahead of the advancing solder front, altering the surface tension between the
solid and the vapour.
Contaminants in the solder will also aﬀect the nature of the oxide on the solder surface and also the
viscosity of the liquid solder, which will both aﬀect the surface tension between the liquid solder and
the vapour, which will in turn alter the extent of spreading of the liquid solder.
The presence of ux during the soldering process serves several functions. First, the ux removes
contaminants from the substrate and cleans the oxide lm from the molten solder surface. Second, the
ux protects the cleaned surfaces until they can be brought into molecular contact. Third, by cleaning
the surfaces the ux acts as a heat transfer medium between the liquid solder and the substrate.
Finally, the ux reduces the surface tension between the molten solder and the vapour, which allows
the spreading of the solder to increase.
In all these discussions the surface tensions are referred to as being measured in vapour. Generally this
will be air, but there is considerable use of inert atmospheres and reactive gas atmospheres to surround
the soldering process. The use of diﬀerent vapours will not only aﬀect the nature of the solder and
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substrate surface after they have been cleaned by the ux, but will also aﬀect the surface tension of
the molten solder and the solid substrate.
2.3.2.3 Ageing
Ageing is the natural process by which the solderability of a component decreases with time. The
majority of component terminations are formed from a base material over which a solderable coating is
applied to retain the solderability of the termination. It is common practice to plate a barrier layer over
the base metal, before applying the solder coating, particularly if the base metal has a high solubility in
solder.
We have already observed that in order to have a surface that can be easily wetted we need the
surface tension between the substrate and the vapour to be high. For this to be the case we need any
surface oxide or other contaminant to be easily removed by the ux. Many modern soldering processes
use uxes that are relatively mild, so that they can be easily removed either during or after soldering
and that leave non-corrosive residues.
Exposed substrate surfaces such as copper and nickel iron rapidly oxidise in air at room temperature,
and although uxes are available that will remove these oxides, they are usually regarded as too
aggressive for normal production line soldering.
It is normal practice to coat all substrates that are to be soldered at a later date with a solderable
coating. This coating is usually tin or tin-lead, but gold, silver and nickel may also be encountered. Tin
and lead will still react with the atmosphere at room temperature to form an oxide layer, but the oxides
formed are very weak and are readily removed by mild rosin uxes.
During the coating of a substrate by solder an intermetallic compound is formed between the substrate
and the solder coating. If the coating is applied by hot dipping or the plated coating is reowed, then
while the solder is liquid the intermetallic is continually being dissolved into the solder and more
intermetallic is forming. Near the intermetallic layer the liquid solder is enriched by the substrate
species. While the solder is liquid the intermetallic reaches an equilibrium thickness, where the rate of
solution of the intermetallic equals the rate of formation of new intermetallic. Thus, there is a maximum
intermetallic thickness that can form while the solder is liquid.
When the solder cools, there is an increase in the substrate concentration at the intermetallic, and the
intermetallic layer grows out into the liquid as it freezes. The nature of the intermetallic layer will
depend on the rate of cooling and the volume of solder available during cooling. While the solder is still
liquid the intermetallic layer is fairly uniform, as any protrusions into the liquid will be dissolved.
If the substrate is hot dipped the intermetallic is swept by the molten solder as it cools, producing a
smooth intermetallic layer. If the substrate cools with a limited volume of solder, such as would be
obtained in the reow of solder paste, or the reow of a plated substrate, then the intermetallic tends
to form a more dendritic structure, with ne needles protruding into the solder coating from the
intermetallic layer.
The vast majority of electronic component terminations are coated with tin or (prior to lead-free
legislation) tin-lead, and so most of the intermetallic layers contain tin. We have just seen that while the
solder is molten the intermetallic layer is continually forming and being dissolved. In the solid state
migration of the tin in the solder towards the intermetallic layer still continues, combined with diﬀusion
of the substrate through the intermetallic, resulting in an increase in the thickness of the intermetallic
layer into the solder coating.
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This process is proportional to the square root of the temperature and is signicant even at room
temperature. Figure 4 below shows the wetting time of a solder coated component termination plotted
against the ageing time.

Figure 4 wetting time of a solderable substrate surface against ageing time

The Figure 4 above shows three distinct phases. Firstly the wetting time starts to increase as the
solderability is reduced by the formation of oxides or corrosion products on the solder surface. Then
there is a phase where no further deterioration occurs as the solder oxide layer protects the solder
from further oxidation, by reducing the diﬀusion through the oxide layer and a chemical passivation of
the surface. In the third phase the intermetallic layer has grown through to the surface of the solder
coating, and the wetting time again begins to increase.
Work conducted by the National Physical Laboratory in the UK (NPL) further shows the changing
conditions and the eﬀects on solderability:

Figure 5 wetting time of a solderable substrate surface against ageing time (NPL)
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The time taken and the extent of the eﬀect of each of these phases depend on the nature and
thickness of the original coatings and the environment in which the components are stored.
In damp atmospheres the oxidation in stage I will be very rapid. If the atmosphere is corrosive, then the
passivation eﬀect in stage II may not occur. Thin coatings may be rapidly consumed by intermetallic
growth and stage III may occur much earlier. The initial physical condition of the intermetallic layer will
also aﬀect the time taken for the intermetallic to reach the surface, and the storage temperature will
aﬀect all these processes.
Copper forms two intermetallic compounds with tin. Cu6Sn5 is formed at all temperatures, but above
60 °C, Cu3Sn begins to grow. The rate of growth depends on the temperature, the tin-lead ratio, and
the original chemical condition of the copper.
Other substrates such as gold, silver, nickel and iron, all form intermetallic compounds with tin. Gold
forms an intermetallic layer very rapidly with tin. Iron, silver and nickel react at about the same rate as
copper, except that at high temperatures the nickel-tin intermetallic forms much more slowly than the
copper-tin intermetallic, and it is for this reason that nickel is often used as a barrier layer between
copper and tin or tin-lead coatings.
The growth of the intermetallic layers Cu6Sn5 and Cu3Sn through the solder coating to the surface
results in a rapid increase in the wetting time. The intermetallic compounds themselves can be readily
soldered with activated uxes, but the oxides they form are very stable and cannot be soldered by
normal electronic grade uxes.
The growth of the intermetallic phase not only reduces the solderability of the component, but when it
occurs after the component has been soldered to the board, the increased intermetallic layer thickness
will aﬀect the mechanical properties of the solder joint as the intermetallic layer is more brittle than the
solder in the joint llet. Thus, as the solder joint ages the fatigue life will be reduced by the thickening
intermetallic layer.
Intermetallic growth is a major factor in the deterioration of the solderability of a solderable substrate,
but the initial degradation is due to the reaction of the solderable coating with the atmosphere. Tin
forms an oxide SnO with the atmosphere, which forms a protective layer on the substrate. The rate of
oxidation is accelerated by temperature and moisture in the atmosphere.
Lead also forms on oxide PbO with the atmosphere, but generally SnO is formed preferentially as the
tin has a greater aﬃnity for oxygen.
Sulphur levels in the atmosphere are generally low and tin and lead have very little reaction with
sulphur at low concentration levels. Silver however, reacts with sulphur at very low levels to form a
black sulphide layer, which reduces the solderability of the substrate.
Nitrous oxide (NO2) and chlorine both react with tin and lead to form lead nitrate (PbNO3) and tin and
lead chlorides (SnCl2) (PbCl2). Lead nitrate forms a non-protective coating, which is diﬃcult to solder.
Both the chlorides are also non-protective and again reduce solderability (although the lead chloride is
usually reduced to lead nitrate which cannot be soldered with normal electronic grade uxes).
When components are purchased they can be tested to ensure that their initial solderability is
acceptable. Unless very strict just-in-time practices are used, it is always possible that some
components will be stored before they are used, or they may have been stored by the supplier, before
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delivery. We need to be able to determine at goods inward inspection how the components will solder in
6 or 12 months time.
We have already seen that the natural ageing process of a component is a very complicated process
that would be impossible to accurately reproduce for each component, as we would need to be able to
predict the storage environment and temperature over a long period. We therefore need to compress
the ageing process into a much shorter time so that we can predict how components will age as they
enter the factory.
Clearly it is impossible to produce an ageing method that will provide the same ageing mechanism as
natural ageing. The international solderability specications include a number of methods to accelerate
the ageing process and provide data parallel to natural ageing, although the exact mechanism could
never be the same.
•
•
•
•

Dry Heat: in air at 155 °C for 2, 16, 72 or 96-hours
Damp Heat: in moist air at 40 °C, 93 % RH for 4, 10, 21 or 56-days
Steam: in steam with or without extra gas (air, oxygen, sulphur dioxide)
Cyclic Damp Heat: in damp air at 95 % RH, cycling between 25 and 55 °C with 3 hours for
the temperature ramps and 9 hours at temperature (24-hour cycle)

These methods either aﬀect the surface of the solder by use of moisture or a corrosive atmosphere, or
accelerate the rate of intermetallic growth by the use of high temperatures. Care has to be taken when
using these methods as we have already seen that diﬀerent pollutants in the atmosphere will produce
diﬀerent modications to the solder surface.
In Figure 4 above we saw that the relationship between the wetting time and the ageing time was not
linear, but dependent on the nature of the substrate. Figure 2.6 below shows the relationship between
the wetting time and the ageing time for a substrate air aged and steam aged at 100 °C. Again the
relationship is non-linear, but if we look at the oxide thickness plotted against the wetting time we nd
that the relationship is linear.
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Figure 6: a) wetting times for solder coated copper air aged and steam aged at 100°C; b) Wetting
times plotted against oxide thickness to show the linear relationship

The thickness of the solder coating will clearly have a significant eﬀect on how a component will
age. Figure 7 below shows how the wetting time changes for a steam aged copper component
plated with diﬀerent coating thicknesses.

Figure 7 eﬀect of steam ageing/conditioning on wetting time
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The components plated with less than 2 mm of tin show a reduced level of solderability even before
they are aged. Those plated with 2, 4 and 8 mm show the initial reduction in solderability as the oxide
layer thickens, and the 2 mm coating exhibits the three stage behaviour shown in Figure 6 previously.
First the oxide layer thickens, then there is a period of passivation (very short for this plating
thickness), and then the intermetallic grows through the plating to the surface and the intermetallic
oxidises, further reducing the solderability.
Steam ageing, using a short exposure time, is only likely to aﬀect coatings that are already poor or will
have a very short shelf life. The mechanism of the ageing process will not be the same as natural
ageing, as the intermetallic growth and solid state diﬀusion mechanisms both change at around 100 °C.
In order to produce a similar intermetallic growth to one year’s natural ageing it would be necessary to
steam age a component for at least 24 hours.
In order to produce a similar mechanism to natural ageing it would be necessary to use a medium length
process such as 40 °C, 93 % RH, which produces very similar eﬀects to natural ageing on tin-lead.
Diﬀerent ageing processes will aﬀect diﬀerent plating materials, by diﬀerent mechanisms. For example
dry heat at 155 °C will accelerate the intermetallic growth rate and oxide growth rate on a tin-lead
coated component, but will have little eﬀect on a silver-palladium component, which has already been
red at 800 °C during its manufacturing process.
The solderability of a silver-palladium plated component will be aﬀected by the levels of pollutants in
the air – in particular sulphur – and simulating natural ageing for a component of this type is much more
diﬃcult than for a tin-lead coated component.
The aim of accelerated ageing methods is to compress one or two years of natural ageing into a few
hours. We have seen that this is not possible as the mechanism of the ageing process changes as we
increase the temperature to increase the reaction rates. Simulating the storage environment is also
very diﬃcult, in particular accelerating the eﬀects of atmospheric pollutants, and predicting the
pollutants that will be encountered, is almost impossible.
Accelerated ageing processes can only be a guide as to how the solderability of a component will
change during storage, and will not produce the same physical or chemical conditions as natural ageing.
2.3.3 How Do We Obtain Good Solderability
We have already seen that the solderable coating on a component or printed wiring board has a very
important inuence on its solderability. In most cases the only function of the coating is to preserve the
solderability during storage.
If a component or board could be taken straight from the production line and immediately soldered
there would be no need to use a solderable coating. Obviously this is not possible as components and
boards will have to be stored for some time before use, and leads and terminations may well be
subjected to conditions during the manufacture of the component that which would render the leads
and terminations unsolderable.
In the previous section we have seen that the key to preserving solderability is to control the oxide
thickness on the outside of the substrate, and to reduce the intermetallic growth beneath the
solderable coating.
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In order to reduce the reactions on the outside of the substrate, we need to store the components in a
cool dry environment, ideally maintained at 10 to 15 °C. The atmosphere should have a low humidity
and be free from chlorides, nitrates and sulphides, which will all have a corrosive eﬀect on the outer
layer of the substrate. These corrosive reactions will all be accelerated by high humidity. This will be a
more serious problem in heavy industrial areas than in rural areas, where the atmosphere will be less
heavily polluted.
Carboxylic acids found in some anti-static storage materials can also have a deleterious eﬀect on the
outer surface, and these are now being phased out of use in these materials.
Proprietary materials are available that remove atmospheric pollutants. These generally take the form
of absorbent strips that are sealed in with the components and reduce the rate of degradation of the
outer surface of components and printed wiring boards, by absorbing the atmospheric pollutants.
The growth of the intermetallic layer can be controlled by storing the components at a relatively low
temperature and by using a barrier layer, such as nickel, between the substrate and the solderable
coating. This is a fairly common practice used by most component manufacturers and has greatly helped
to reduce many of the solderability problems that can be encountered, in particular the problem of
dissolution of metallisation.
Many of the metals used to coat component terminations are highly soluble in molten solder, and in
extreme cases the termination can be completely removed, especially if a large volume of solder is
available during soldering. This was a major problem with silver-palladium terminations when they were
rst introduced. It was possible during wave soldering to completely dissolve the termination plating in
the solder. This problem was overcome by using nickel barrier layers over the silver-palladium and then
coating with tin-lead. Not only does this reduce the solution problem, but also improves the solderability
of the component.
In the reow situation, where the volume of solder is limited, removal of the coating is not a problem.
However, the solution of the coating into the small volume of solder will change the physical properties
of the solder joint. The microstructure and hence the strength of the solder joint will be aﬀected by the
presence of dissolved metals from the termination. Again the use of barrier layers between the
substrate and the solderable coating will reduce this problem.
The initial thickness of the solder coating on a substrate will have a signicant eﬀect on the shelf life of
the component. It is recommended that a solder coating of at least 5-ppm be used to produce a
component that will still be solderable after 2 years storage.
Intermetallic layers will grow very quickly through coatings that are too thin, rapidly reducing the
solderability of the component. Remember when using tin coatings that tin has a higher melting point
(232 °C) than tin-lead (183 °C), and so may take longer to solder, particularly in a reow situation where
the reow temperature may well be below the melting point of the tin.
Matt plating processes are preferred to bright plating processes. Bright plating processes use organic
materials to produce the bright appearance, which can be co-plated and trapped in the coating, causing
solderability problems.
The process of reowing plated nishes can cause problems on lead frames and printed wiring boards
with plated-through holes. During reow the liquid solder will tend to run away from the edges and
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corners of the substrate. This is because the surface tension of the solder will try to reduce the surface
area of the liquid by drawing the solder into a globule. Because the solder has wetted the substrate,
this is not possible, but the result will be a reduction in the plating thickness at the edge of a track or
pad and at the corners of a lead-frame or plated-through hole.
The solderability at the thinly plated sites will obviously degrade more rapidly than at the thicker areas,
and in the worst case the intermetallic could be exposed during the reow process. This problem has
been attributed to be the main cause of “weak knee” failures at the corner of plated-through holes.
In general it is best to hot dip tin or reow only components with a circular cross section, which will not
suﬀer from the problem of the solder thinning at the corners. Lead-frames should be plated and not
reowed, to avoid the danger of the plating thinning at the edges.
2.3.3.1 Why Solderability Is Important
In order to see why solderability has become increasingly important we need to review how the
manufacturing process has changed over the years.
Electronic components were traditionally hand soldered into (being through hole) printed wiring boards
using soldering irons. The joints were made using high temperature (300 to 400 ° C) soldering irons and
solder wire containing an activated rosin ux. Each solder joint was inspected as it was made, and any
problem joints could easily be remedied by applying more solder and heating for a little longer. Since the
time taken to make the joint was not limited, any failed joints could be reworked immediately, often
using tricks that would be frowned upon in modern production.
Although this process is ideal from the inspection point of view, it is obviously too labour intensive. The
answer was to make all the solder connections simultaneously on a bath of molten solder, and so the
wave solder machine was born. At rst things did not go smoothly as the components that were
previously soldered at 300 °C did not solder very satisfactorily at 240 to 260 °C on a wave of molten
solder. It was immediately evident that the solderability of the components needed to be improved.
Before this could happen a method to assess the solderability was required, and so the rst
quantitative test method was devised, and the MUST was born.
It was not only the lower soldering temperature that made soldering more diﬃcult, but also the limited
time that was now available to make the solder joint. On a wave of molten solder the contact time
between the joint area and the molten solder will generally only be 2 to 3 seconds.
We have also increased the solder joint density on wave soldered boards which makes nding and
rectifying faults that much more diﬃcult. The introduction of the wave soldering system increased the
diﬃculty of producing a soldered joint, and so created the need for components to have better
solderability.
The introduction of surface mounted devices and reow soldering added another degree of diﬃculty to
the soldering process. The joint density was further increased and inspection was made much more
diﬃcult: Repair and rework being a particularly diﬃcult problem on surface mounted printed wiring
boards.
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Reow soldering uses lower temperatures than wave soldering and usually only mildly activated uxes.
It also considerably weakened the traditional soldering system, and so the need for components with
good solderability become even more important.
Surface mounted components are generally soldered with mildly activated uxes, as it is much easier to
remove a mildly activated ux after soldering than it is to remove an activated ux.
No-clean and low solids uxes are also used with reow and wave solder systems and these are
generally weaker soldering uxes than the activated rosins used in the past.
In some cases metals with intrinsically poorer wetting properties are used to create the component
terminations, such as silver-palladium and nickel alloys. All these factors add up to make modem
soldering a very complex operation, and increase the need for components with good solderability.
Reworking defective solder joints is not only a time consuming and expensive operation, but there is
also strong evidence to suggest that a reworked solder joint is never as strong as a joint made correctly
by the rst pass through the soldering process. This suggests that a reworked solder joint will always
be a potential weak link on a printed wiring board. This further reinforces the need for components and
printed wiring boards with good solderability to ensure the soldered connections are made correctly by
the rst soldering operation.
2.3.3.2 Where Should We Test For Solderability
Traditionally solderability testing has been performed at the goods receiving station to ensure the
components and printed wiring boards entering the factory have good solderability.
Ideally the component or board manufacturer should carry out solderability testing. This alone,
however, does not guarantee good solderability as a stockist may hold components before they reach
the end user. All components should be marked with the date of manufacture and not the date of
packing so that the end users can see the true age of their components, and arrange true stock
rotation. Naturally some manufacturers are reluctant to mark their products with the true date of
manufacture.
If components are not going to be used soon after goods inward testing, then some form of ageing
should be applied to the components before testing. Solderability testing is a very useful
troubleshooting aid and can be used to help locate the cause of problems when they occur on the
production line. Modern soldering processes are very complex and changing a parameter in one part of
the process will often aﬀect the requirements of other parts of the process.
If components have been stored for over a year it is advisable to re-test the components before they
are re-issued to the production line. It is much easier to rectify a component with poor solderability
before it is soldered, than to locate a faulty joint and rectify the fault after a board has been soldered.
Solderability test methods will also be found to be extremely useful in the laboratory. Many of the
methods used to assess component solderability can be applied to evaluate the eﬃciency of soldering
uxes, the eﬀect of manufacturing processes on solderability, or the eﬀect of diﬀerent plating
processes and materials on component termination wettability.
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2.3.3.3 The Advantages of Good Solderability

Improved Joint Strength and Reliability - The use of components with good solderability
improves the extent or spread of wetting that occurs during soldering, and so produces a
much stronger, more reliable solder connection. A solder joint with a well defined solder
fillet will have a much longer lifetime and be better able to withstand thermal cycling in use.
Stable Electrical Contact - A component with good solderability will form a strong uniform
bond, giving stable and reliable electrical contact.
Lower Soldering Temperatures - The soldering rate is proportional to the soldering
temperature. By using components with good solderability the soldering temperature can
be kept low, which prevents damage to sensitive components and also prevents charring of
rosin fluxes.
Short Soldering Times - Good components will only need to be at the soldering
temperature for a short period, again reducing the risk of damaging heat sensitive
components. Short soldering times will also reduce the thickness of the intermetallic phase
formed during the soldering process. The intermetallic phase will be more brittle than the
bulk of the solder and could reduce the life of the solder joint during thermal cycling.
Use of Low Activity Fluxes - Components and printed wiring boards with good solderability
can be soldered with mildly activated fluxes. This results in a reduced risk of leaving
corrosive materials on the board, which could aﬀect reliability. It is also much easier to
remove a weak flux residue than a strong flux residue from a printed wiring board after
soldering. Again this reduces the risk of leaving potentially harmful flux residues on the
printed wiring board.
Uniform Soldering Times - The use of components with good solderability ensures uniform
soldering times, particularly important on multi-leaded devices and chip devices during
reflow soldering. Non-uniform soldering can result in the component being misarranged
during the soldering process, or in the case of chip components, being pulled oﬀ the pads
or even standing on one end (tombstoning).
Cost Eﬀectiveness - This is always the most diﬃcult benefit to justify, but it is much easier
and less costly to prevent components with poor solderability reaching the production line
than to have to find and rectify a faulty solder joint after production. The repaired joint will
never be as good as a joint made correctly the first time, and could become a latent failure
waiting to occur on the printed wiring board – only by now it has become an expensive and
reputation or brand tarnishing failure in the field in your customer’s equipment.

2.4 The Wetting Balance Theory
The Wetting Balance measures the vertical forces of buoyancy and surface tension as a uxed test
piece is immersed into a bath of molten solder. The wetting force is converted by a transducer into an
analogue signal. This signal may be taken directly onto an X/T recorder, or may be digitised and
analysed by a computer. The digital signal is used to generate the force-time curve, and is analysed to
nd the required forces and times from the force-time curve.
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2.4.1 The Wetting Forces
The Wetting Balance is used to access the solderability of components using the rapid dipping or
stationary mode, as it is sometimes called. In this mode the component is dipped at such a speed that no
– or very little – wetting occurs, as the component is immersed into the solder. The vertical force is
monitored while the component is held stationary in the solder bath.
Figure 8 (below) shows a at plate immersed in a bath of molten solder at the start of the test. The
-1

plate has been immersed at 20 or 25 mms and as yet no soldering has occurred. The solder surface
has been depressed, and the surface tension force is trying to push the plate out of the solder bath,
producing an upward or rejecting force.
The surface tension force γ (gamma) acts tangentially to the solder surface, at an angle θ (theta)
between the solder and the at plate. The contact angle – θ – is always measured inside the molten
solder. During immersion the at plate displaces a volume of solder equal to the immersed volume of
the plate. This displacement produces a buoyancy or Archimedes force, also acting upwards and
rejecting the plate from the solder bath.
Note that the plate has been dipped vertically into the molten solder at an angle α (alpha) to the
horizontal. The eﬀect of dipping components using diﬀerent immersion angles will be discussed later.

Figure 8 wetting of an innite plate by molten solder

Once soldering commences the solder starts to climb back up the plate until the solder surface is again
horizontal. At this point the solder surface tension force is acting horizontally along the bath surface,
and has no vertical component. However, the buoyancy force is still present, and this is now the only
vertical force acting on the plate.
Figure 9 (below) shows the vertical plate at the end of the Wetting Balance test, when soldering is
complete. The surface tension force is now acting downwards, trying to pull the plate down into the
solder bath. The contact angle θ is now less than 90° and the plate is considered to have wetted. While
the contact angle is greater than 90°, as it was at the start of the test, the plate is considered to have
not wetted.
If the plate has good solderability the solder will rise above the bath surface to a height, H. The height
of rise, and hence the wetting force measured by the Wetting Balance, will depend on the solderability
of the plate. The theoretical maximum height of rise is determined by the surface tension and density
of the molten solder.
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Figure 9 wetting of an innite plate by molten solder

The vertical force recorded by the Wetting Balance measures the changing vertical component of the
surface tension force, as the solder rises from below the bath surface to above the bath surface as the
plate solders.
The Wetting Balance is actually showing how the contact angle between the molten solder and the at
plate changes during the test time. This is because the vertical force is proportional to the cosine of the
contact angle.
The vertical force measured by the Wetting Balance is given by the equation:
F= γpCosθ - gρV
Where:
γ = surface tension of the molten solder under ux (0.4 mN/mm)
p = specimen perimeter (mm)
2

g = gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s )
3

ρ = molten solder density (8 mg mm )
3

V = specimen immersed volume (mm )
θ = contact angle
The last term on the right of the equation (gρV) is the calculated buoyancy force experienced by the
immersed plate. This is determined by the volume of solder that has been displaced, and may be
considered to remain constant during the test.
The wetting force is represented by γpCosθ. The longer the specimen perimeter, the greater the area
that is available to be soldered and so the higher the wetting force that will be obtained. The specimen
perimeter and the surface tension are considered to remain constant during the Wetting Balance test,
and so the only factor changing during the test is the contact angle θ.
By taking a value of 0.4 mN/mm for the surface tension of 60/40 tin/lead solder under a pure rosin ux,
the theoretical maximum wetting force can be calculated, assuming that the contact angle θ falls to
zero as perfect wetting is obtained.
This enables us to compare the wetting forces obtained on real components with the theoretically
expected value. This forms the basis of one of the standard methods to be discussed later.
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The Wetting Balance Curve
Figure 10 shows a typical Wetting Balance curve where force is shown on the vertical axis and time is
shown on the horizontal axis. Before the start of the test the weight of the specimen and the specimen
holder are tarred, so that the test starts at the zero force line.
Non-wetting or rejecting forces are shown as negative, where the cosine of θ is less than zero, and
wetting forces are shown as positive, where the cosine of θ is greater than zero.

Point 0 -The solder bath is driven up to make contact with the specimen. This is considered to be the
starting point of the test. The bath continues to drive up until the specimen is fully immersed to the
preset immersion depth.
Point 1 -The bath stops and the specimen is now fully immersed. Specimens with low thermal mass and
good solderability will start to solder immediately; some may even have started to solder during
immersion, despite the high immersion speed, especially specimens with fusible coatings and good
solderability.
Point 2 -Specimens with a high thermal mass or specimens tested with water soluble uxes may not
start to solder until this point. The diﬀerence between points 1 and 2 is the time taken for the specimen
to reach soldering temperature, or for the solvent to evaporate from the ux, and the ux to be
activated. Once soldering commences the solder rises back up the specimen, the contact angle inside
the solder decreases and the negative wetting force starts to decline.
Point 3 -Here the solder surface has returned to horizontal and the contact angle has fallen to 90°. The
surface tension force is now acting horizontally and so has no eﬀect vertically. The only vertical force
still acting is the buoyancy force. The buoyancy force is the up-thrust exerted by the displacement of a
volume of solder, equal to the weight of the volume of solder displaced by the specimen immersed
below the solder surface. The solder now starts to climb above the solder bath surface and the contact
angle begins to decrease from 90°.
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Point 4 -At this point the downward force from the solder surface tension is exactly equal to the
buoyancy force, and a net force of zero is obtained.
Point 5 -The solder continues to rise above the bath surface. This point – the force after a specic
immersion time (usually two seconds) is often used as a measure of the solderability of the specimen.
Point 6 -The maximum wetting force has been reached, the solder has reached its maximum height up
the specimen above the surface of the solder bath, and the contact angle has reached its minimum
value. If de-wetting occurs the force will decline as the solder retreats from the specimen and the
contact angle increases. A similar reduction in the wetting force will be obtained if the plating material
on the specimen dissolves, or if a heavy fusible coating on the specimen melts above the solder
meniscus.
Point 7 -Generally this point will be at the same force level as the maximum wetting force, indicating a
stable wetting condition. At this point the dwell period ends and the bath drives away from the
specimen. The test is considered to end here, as it is generally accepted that little useful information is
available from the spike obtained as the specimen is pulled out of the solder bath.
The Wetting Balance is used in the stationary or rapid dipping mode, where the specimen is immersed
as quickly as possible before any appreciable wetting can occur. It is then held stationary in the solder
bath while the soldering forces are monitored.
Use of slow dipping speeds, i.e. below 15 mm/s, will allow wetting to occur during immersion, and result
in a reduction of the initial non-wetting force (point 1 on Figure 12). This is because the full non-wetting
contact angle will not be developed during immersion.
The sternness of the portion of the Wetting Balance curve from points 2 to 5 on Figure 2.9 is a good
indication of the solderability of the specimen. The steeper the rise at this point, the faster the
component is soldering and the better the solderability.
The buoyancy line, where the solder bath surface has returned to horizontal, and the contact angle has
fallen to 90°, is a xed reference point that is used in some of the standardised test methods.
The Wetting Balance records the way the solder contact angle changes about the buoyancy line.
Increasing the immersion depth will increase the buoyancy force, moving the buoyancy line down on
Figure 12. However, because the Wetting Balance curve is centred on the buoyancy line, the whole
Wetting Balance curve will also move down to remain centred on the buoyancy line, moving down away
from the zero line.
It is for this reason that the buoyancy line is often used as a xed reference point when measuring
wetting forces and wetting times.
Great care should be taken when using the zero line as a reference point, as the time taken for the
curve to cross the zero line will depend on the depth of immersion used for the test.
Ideally, once the maximum wetting force has been reached during the test, the force should remain
stable. Any reduction in wetting force between the maximum force and the end of the test is generally
termed de-wetting, although the cause may not necessarily be true de-wetting. Solution of the plating
on a plated specimen, or melting of a heavy fusible coating, will produce the same eﬀect.
The standardised test methods do not consider the Wetting Balance curve once the specimen starts to
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be separated from the solder bath, and so the speed of withdrawal is not signicant. It has not been
possible to extract any reliable information from the pull-out spike obtained when the specimen is
withdrawn from the solder bath. The main problem in interpreting the pull-out spike is that an oxide
layer has formed during the test, which produces a skin holding the component and solder bath
together in an unpredictable manner.
The Wetting Balance is primarily used to evaluate the solderability of incoming components, but it is
also a very powerful laboratory tool where it can be used to evaluate process variables and material
changes. One particularly useful application is in the evaluation of ux performance where uxes may
be compared using a standard test piece.

2.5 Microwetting Balance
2.5.1 Introduction
The Wetting Balance is a very powerful tool for measuring the solderability of leaded components and
test coupons. However, when using the solder bath it is not ideally suited for short leaded components.
The reason for this is that the height of rise of the solder up the component lead, and hence the
wetting force, is restricted by the solderability of the leads. Components that have very short leads,
such as SOT 23 devices, will limit the height of rise and hence the wetting force, not by the solderability
of the lead, but by the physical length of the lead.
This limitation is a problem with leaded devices, but becomes an even more serious problem with chip
components, where the metallisation may be signicantly less than 1 mm.

2.5.2 Meniscus Rise Height
We have already seen that when using the solder bath we attempt to fully immerse the component and
then observe the force change as the component solders. If we look at the shape of the solder
meniscus we can calculate the maximum rise height. The maximum rise height will also be the maximum
depth, the meniscus can be depressed at the start of the test.
The equation below shows the Elastica curve as derived by Rayleigh, for the shape of the liquid
meniscus:

Where:
γ = surface tension of molten solder (0.4 mN/mm)
3

ρ = the solder density (8000 kg/m )
2

g = the gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s )
α = the entry angle
θ = the contact angle
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If we evaluate the term √(γ/ρg) using the approximate values given above we obtain 2.25 x
-3
10 m (or 2.25 mm). For our flat plate dipped vertically the entry angle will be 90°, and if we
assume perfect wetting, then θ = 0° and H will be 3.2 mm. In practice a contact angle of 0°
is rarely achieved and a more normal contact angle for a well wetted specimen would be
40°. This would reduce the predicted rise height to nearer 2 mm, but even so, this would
require a lead length of 4 mm to perform a full Wetting Balance test.
It is rare for a surface mounted component to have a free lead length of 4 mm, and so a full Wetting
Balance test could not be performed. We can perform a Wetting Balance test using a shallow immersion
depth on the solder bath, and for some leaded surface mounted devices this is quite adequate.
Ideally we would like to use zero immersion to leave as much of the termination as possible free above
the bath surface. The problem when using immersion depths approaching zero is that the heat transfer
into the lead from the solder is rather inconsistent, leading to long and erratic, incubation times before
soldering starts.
In practice an immersion depth of 0.1 mm is necessary to obtain consistent heat transfer. Using this
immersion depth, some SM components can be tested on the solder bath, but some components,
particularly chip components, give small wetting forces that show a rather poor discrimination between
diﬀerent levels of solderability. This is because the meniscus rise, and hence the wetting force, is limited
by the length of metallised area forming the termination and not the solderability.

2.5.3 Decreasing the Immersion Angle - α
Ideally we want to reduce the maximum height of meniscus rise so that we can still use the wetting
force to measure the extent of wetting on a surface mounted component.
If we look again at the last equation above, the only variable that we can alter is α – the entry angle
between the vertical face of the termination, and the solder surface. Unfortunately, when using a
solder bath, it is not possible to reduce the entry angle by tilting the specimen as the angle will be
reduced on one side, but increased on the opposite side. A much easier way of reducing the entry angle
can be obtained by curving the solder surface. This is obtained by replacing the solder bath with a small
globule of molten solder. Figure 11 (below) shows how the entry angle can be reduced by using a solder
globule.
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If we use a 200 mg solder globule to test a 1206 chip capacitor, we nd the entry angle is reduced from
90° using the solder bath to approximately 70°. If we return to the last equation above for our at plate
and use an entry angle of 70° instead of 90°, we nd that the theoretical height of rise is reduced from
3.2 to 2.6 mm. If we assume a contact angle of 40 instead of 0°, then the theoretical rise height is
reduced from 1.9 to 1.2 mm.
The theoretical maximum rise height is now reduced to a value closer to the available termination
length. The fact that we are generally immersing a small component will introduce a curvature into the
solder surface in the horizontal plain. The eﬀect of this curvature is to further reduce the maximum
height of rise of the solder meniscus, and we have now reduced the maximum height of meniscus rise
to a value much closer to the available termination length.
The eﬀect of these reductions on the meniscus rise height is that any deviation from the maximum
wetting force can now be attributed to poor solderability, and not the physical limitations of the
specimen.
Figure 12 shows the Wetting Balance curves obtained using a 1206 chip capacitor, rstly using a solder
bath and then using a 200 mg solder globule. In both cases only one end of the component has been
dipped.

The two Wetting Balance curves shown in Figure 12 are both the mean curve from ten tests. Clearly,
using the 200 mg solder globule produces an appreciably larger wetting force, than the results obtained
with the solder bath, but what causes this increased force?
It has been suggested that the larger force is caused by the solder lling the space beneath the
component, as the at end of the component only makes contact with the top of the curved solder
globule. Figure 15 (below) is a scale drawing of a 1206 chip capacitor, dipped 0.1 mm deep into a 200
mg solder globule.
Although the end of a real component would not be perfectly at, we can see that most of the space
beneath the component would have been lled with solder, by the time the component had been
immersed 0.1 mm.
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Although some of the increased wetting force may come from the lling of the space at the
outer edges beneath the component, and this is evident at the start of the Wetting Balance curve in
gure 12, it is clearly not the complete answer to the increased wetting force obtained with the solder
globule.
The solder globule is a limited source of solder when compared to a solder bath, and so as solder is
drawn onto the component termination, the shape of the solder globule is distorted (Figure 13). We
have already seen that the solder surface tension force is a very strong force, trying to retain the
solder in the globule shape. By distorting the solder globule during soldering, work has to be done
against the surface tension and it is this distortion force that adds to the normal wetting force, and the
additional force of lling beneath the outer edges of the component, to produce an appreciably higher
wetting force than would be obtained with the solder bath.
The changing shape of the solder globule during soldering not only increases the wetting force but also
reduces the height of meniscus rise still further as the entry angle is further reduced, as the shape of
the solder globule changes.
The mathematical calculation of the distortion force is extremely complicated, and computer modelling
is still being carried out to try to quantify the force change obtained using a solder globule. However
the increased force change produces a much greater distinction between diﬀerent levels of
solderability, and allows Wetting Balance tests to be performed on some of
the smaller components, that would prove very diﬃcult to test using a solder bath.
The Microwetting Balance has another advantage over the solder bath due to the fact it only uses a
small 200 mg solder globule held on a 4 mm iron pin set in an aluminium heating block. This gives it the
spatial resolution to be able to test individual leads on SOIC, PLCC and QFP packages. It can also be used
with 100, 25 or 5 mg solder globules held on 3.2, 2 and 1 mm iron
pins respectively to test discrete component leads such as SOT 23 packages and smaller chip sizes such
as 0603, 0402 and, using the 1mm globule and 5 mg pellet, down to 0201.
Figure 14 shows the results obtained on a 0603 chip capacitor using the solder bath and a 200 mg and
25 mg globule. Once again the 200 mg solder globule gives an appreciable force gain over the solder
bath, and use of the smaller 25 mg solder globule produces yet a further gain in the wetting force. The
increased wetting force obtained with the 25 mg solder globule being attributed to the larger distortion
force introduced into the smaller solder globule.
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Figure 15 shows the results obtained using the same three solder sources above to test the single lead
on an SOT 23 device. Again an appreciable force gain is obtained by using the solder globule, but here
there is no signicant diﬀerence between the 200 mg and 25 mg solder globule.
In this case there is no force gain due to the underside of the component wetting, and all the additional
force comes from distortion of the solder globule. The small lead perimeter on a SOT 23 device,
however, appears to produce similar distortion forces in both the globule sizes.
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2.5.4 Thermal Demand and Wettability
A multi-leaded device can be tested using a solder bath, where a complete row of leads will be tested
simultaneously. In this case a solderability gure will be obtained representing the combined
solderability of all the leads.
It will often be desirable to assess the solderability of individual leads, and although the individual leads
can be removed and tested using a solder bath, the resolution is generally poor.
On some packages the thermal demand of individual leads will be very diﬀerent, and although the
wettability may be the same, the resulting solderability value will be diﬀerent. The small radius of
curvature of the solder globule allows individual leads to be tested on a multi-leaded component,
without having to remove the leads. The SOT 89 device exhibits an extreme case of the eﬀect of
thermal capacity, where the center lead clearly has a much larger heat capacity than the two outer
leads.
Figure 16 shows the Wetting Balance curve obtained on a SOT 89 device using a 200 mg solder globule.
The center lead takes much longer to reach the soldering temperature because heat is drained away
into the large area of metal, forming the lead. Once they reach soldering temperature the wettability of
the two outer leads is very similar, indicated by the similar speed of wetting obtained on the two leads.
The combined eﬀect of thermal demand and wettability, however, produces diﬀerent solderability
results.
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2.5.5 Component Orientation
The use of the Wetting Balance using the solder bath is ideally suited for testing components with a
uniform cross-section dipped vertically into the solder bath. Unfortunately few surface mounted
components fall into this category. When selecting the orientation to use to dip a component, it is
important to try to present the area to be investigated as near to vertical as possible, without
restricting the meniscus rise. This applies particularly to devices with formed leads.
It is necessary to ensure that when testing devices with formed leads, the contact angle does not fall to
zero before the solder has advanced over the area of interest. Once the contact angle drops to zero
there is no energy available to drive the solder further along the termination. This generally implies that
gull wing devices need to be dipped at 45°, in order that the solderability of both the underside of the
lead and the knee may be investigated.
It is important to try to avoid dipping areas of a component that are not covered by a wettable surface.
Non-wetting parts will cause negative wetting and buoyancy forces which will tend to obscure the
soldering forces, reducing the sensitivity, as the wetting signal becomes a smaller portion of the
measured force.
The specimen clip designs for individual components (See Gen3 Systems MUST 3 Clip Chart) have taken
these requirements into consideration and drawings of the suggested dipping orientation and
parameter settings appear in Section 2.6.3 on Pages 44 and 45 Figures 23 and 24 that are from the IEC
60068-2-69 Standard with component types and globule/pellet recommendations.

2.5.6 Testing PCB Pads and Plated-Through Holes
The Wetting Balance has been extensively used to quantitatively measure the solderability of
component terminations, but it has proved considerably more diﬃcult to produce a quantitative test
method for PCB pads and plated-through holes (PTHs).
On a printed wiring board the bulk of the surface area is covered with non-solderable material. If we
take a coupon from a PCB and immerse it vertically into a bath of molten solder, the wetting force
observed is generally very small, as the tracks and pads wet. But the non-wetting force from the PCB
and solder mask is usually suﬃciently high to obscure any details in the wetting force.
The Microwetting Balance enables individual pads and PTHs to be tested on a test coupon, which
overcomes the problem of bringing solder into contact with non-solderable material.
The coupon has to be cut so that the metallisation of the pad or PTH to be tested extends right to the
edge of the coupon. This ensures that the solder globule is only brought into contact with the
metallisation and does not contact the non-wettable PCB material.
To further ensure that the solder globule is not brought into contact with the non-wettable PCB
material on the edge and back of the coupon, it is dipped into the solder globule at an angle of 45°, with
the test pads on the underside of the test coupon.
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Figure 17

The pads for SMD devices will generally have a relatively small surface area. In order to produce the
maximum wetting force an immersion depth of 0.1 mm is used to leave the majority of the pad free
above the solder surface. This produces the largest surface for the solder to ow onto and reduces the
non-wetting force caused by contact with the edge of the coupon.
The computer controlled X/Y table of the MUST allows the solder globule to be stepped automatically
from one pad to the next. Unlike surface mounted devices, the volume of solder removed is appreciable
and so the complete row of pads or holes cannot be tested with a single globule and the solder pellet
has to be changed manually between each test site.
The larger thermal mass of the PCB may also leave a solder spike on the tested pad or PTH, which has
to be removed to prevent it contacting the solder globule during the next test. This is simply achieved
by roong the solder spike back onto the pad with a soldering iron, after the globule drives down at the
end of the test cycle and before it advances to the next test position.
A test duration of 5 s is usually suﬃcient for most pad and PTH tests and gives a test cycle time
suﬃciently long to allow the solder globule to be changed and the solder spike removed. If the cycle
time is found to be too short, increasing the dwell time can easily lengthen it.
The most eﬀective way to use this method is to build test coupons into the PCBs where the pads and
plated through holes extend to the edge of the board.

Figure 18

TIP: When preparing the PCB, view it from the edge to ensure that the pad is cut to the edge of the
board.
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2.6 Solderability Test Standards
2.6.1 Standard brief
International Standards for the electronics industry have been developed under the auspices of
member countries of the World Trade Organisation.
The IEC (International Electro-Technical Commission) have a series of documents to be used in
Solderability Testing programmes. Note that IEC, as the recognized International Standard replaces all
previous European Standards and Norms. Under the CENELEC umbrella each may carry a diﬀerent
nomenclature to designate the latest release document e.g.
IEC 60068-2-54 = BS EN 60068-2-54
where BS = British Standards Institute where
EN = European Norm, CENELEC
IEC Solderability Testing Standards employing force measurement are:
IEC 60068-2-20 - Basics of Solderability Testing IEC 60068-2-54 - Solderability Testing using wetting
balance method IEC 60068-2 69 - Solderability Testing using wetting balance method Surface Mounted
Devices
In the USA the trade association IPC (Association Connecting Electronics Industries) now works closely
with the World Electronic Circuits Council, ANSI (American National Standards Institute) and IEC to
attempt harmonisation of standards wherever possible.
The IPC solderability standards development committee has produced 2 documents:
IPC/ANSI-J-STD003 - Solderability Testing for Circuit Boards
IPC/ANSI-J-STD002 - Solderability Testing for Components
The use of the Wetting Balance method for testing the solderability of component terminations has
been included in a number of national and international standards. This section briey reviews the
test conditions and requirements of some of the commonly used standard methods. For full details
you should review the appropriate standard.
It should be noted that the intention of a measurement standard is the removal of as many variables as
possible and to make the measurement method repeatable and reliable. The term Gauge R&R is used in
this context.
Too many standards have relied on “Dip & Look” testing that can only be considered qualitative whereas
the use of a wetting balance and micro-wetting balance measuring the amount of force used to achieve
wetting is the Quantitative method.
The following illustrations show how to interpret a wetting curve as used by all of the current
solderability standards:
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This last illustration shows the completed test and demonstrates the Time/Force inuence. The curve
will then appear as follows:
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2.6.2 IEC 60068-2-54
The Wetting Balance test method is included as part of the Basic Environmental Test Procedures, Part
2: Tests-Ta: Soldering.
The procedure for tin/lead (Sn/PB) alloy uses a test temperature of 235°C and a non-activated rosin
0

ux. For Lead-Free (SAC305) alloy, 245 C and a 5%activated ux. This is a common practice in all
solderability test methods where a low testing temperature and weak ux are used to carry out the
test. This is to build a safety margin into the test method because the tests will generally only be
carried out on a sample from a batch, and obviously it is very unlikely that the worst components will be
included in the test sample. If the sample passes using the weak test conditions then the production run
should be satisfactory, when a higher soldering temperature and a more active ux will be used.
This method uses an immersion speed of 15 to 25 mm/s and an immersion depth of 2 to 5 mm. The use
of shallow immersion depths will give poor heat transfer, and lead to variable delay before the onset of
wetting. The deeper the immersion, the greater the heat transfer to the specimen and the shorter the
delay before the onset of wetting.
The greater the immersion depth the higher the buoyancy and so the further the curve will be displaced
downwards away from the zero line. If the immersion depth is suﬃciently high, the wetting curve may
remain below the zero force line for the entire test period.
The test method uses the time for the Wetting Balance curve to re-cross the buoyancy line (Point B in
Figure 21) as the time for the onset of wetting. This is when the solder bath surface has returned to
horizontal, and the solder contact angle has fallen to 90°.
The test method then uses a minimum value for the wetting force, at a specied time of typically two
seconds, expressed as a percentage of the theoretical maximum or reference wetting force, as a
measure of the progress of wetting.
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The stability of wetting is evaluated by measuring the decline in force, if any, from the maximum
wetting force, to the force at the end of the test period. This decline in force is expressed as a
percentage of the maximum soldering force. Note that all forces are measured from the buoyancy line,
when using this method.
The reference wetting force is established by nding the maximum wetting force that can be obtained
on a specimen that has been pre-tinned using an active ux. The pre-tinning procedure is repeated until
the maximum wetting force does not increase any further.
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Provision is made in the standard for the components to be articially aged before testing, should this
be required by the component specication.
This method determines quantitatively the solderability on surface mounted devices. The procedure
describes the use of both the solder bath and the solder globule Microwetting Balance method (Section
2.5). Both are applicable to components with metallic terminations and metallised solder pads.

2.6.3 IEC 60068-2-69
The Surface Mount Device (SMD) (component) is suspended from the balance and after uxing the
termination is brought into contact with the surface of a solder bath or the apex of a solder globule. The
resultant forces of buoyancy and surface tension are monitored and displayed as force against time.
The solderability is determined from the rate and extent of the wetting force.
This method uses low immersion depths with slow dipping speeds as the termination length is generally
short. The test ux is either pure rosin for the solder bath test or activated rosin for the solder globule.
Activated ux is required to maintain a clean surface on the solder globule, during the test period. The
sensitivity of the method is so high that changes in solderability can still be readily detected even when
using activated ux.
The dipping orientation is critical to ensure that the solder can ow across the relevant surface of the
component termination. The sensitivity of the solder globule method may be increased by reducing the
globule size, and recommended globule sizes are included for a range of common components as listed
in both IEC and IPC Standards documents. See Figure 23-24 below:
The level of solderability may be determined by reference to test results performed with a highly active
ux or the method may be used as a process control tool where the data is plotted on a control chart.
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2.6.4 IPC/ANSI J-STD-002 AND 003
In 2007 the IPC included the use of Force Measurement Testing and the use of both the solder bath and
solder globule methods.
Extracted from the IPC-J-STD002C - Force Measurement Tests:
Sn/Pb Alloy: Test E – Wetting Balance Solder Pot Test (Leaded Components) Tin/Lead Solder Test F –
Wetting Balance Solder Pot Test (Leadless Components) Tin/Lead Solder Test G – Wetting Balance
Globule Test Tin/Lead Solder Lead-Free Alloy Test E1 – Wetting Balance Solder Pot Test (Leaded
Components) Lead-free Solder Test F1 – Wetting Balance Solder Pot Test (Leadless Components) Leadfree Solder Test G1 – Wetting Balance Globule Test Lead-free Solder These methods are for both
surface mounted and through-hole mounted leaded components. The tests are carried out using a 0.5%
0

activated ux and a solder bath temperature of 235 C for SnPb and 245°C Lead-Free. The speed and
depth of immersion used is determined by the class of component being tested.
It is important to note that during 2004 through 2006 the IPC Solderability Task Group conducted a
Round-Robin test programme. In consideration of the impending move to lead-free alloys, this involved
5 diﬀerent test sites and over 30,000 tests, examining the inuences of: Flux - 0.2% v 0.5% activation
(Actiec 2 v Actiec 5) Alloy - Sn/Pb and Lead-Free SnAgCu (SAC) Test Temperature - 235degC v 245degC
v 255degC Surface Finish - Bare Cu; Au/Pd/Ni; Pure Sn; Sn/Pb It was also used to provide a Gauge R&R
on Force Measurement Testing that is not achievable with the old Dip & Look methods.
Consequently the revised standard (2007) included: a 0.5% activated ux (Gen3 Actiec 5) referred in
the standard to “Flux 2”, SAC 305 alloy, a test temperature of 245degC.
In essence, the IPC-J-STD002/003 mirror the IEC Standards except, and notably, in respect to the
maintenance of the ux and the alloy in the solder bath:
Flux: “Flux Maintenance Standard activated rosin uxes #1 and #2 (Actiec 2 and Actiec 5) shall be
covered when not in use and discarded after eight hours or the ux shall be maintained to a specic
gravity of 0.843 ± 0.005 at 25 ± 2°C [77 ± 3.6°F] and discarded after one week of use.
Solder Contamination Control: “The solder in solder baths used for solderability testing shall be
chemically or spectrographically analyzed or replaced each 30 operating days. The levels of
contamination and Sn content must be within those shown in Table 3-4. The intervals between
analysis may be lengthened if the test results indicate that the contamination limits are not being
approached. The composition of the lead-free solder, including contamination levels, shall be
maintained during testing with the silver and copper element levels adjusted for alloy requirements.
NOTE: An operating day consists of any eight-hour period, or any portion thereof, during which the
solder is liqueed and used.
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If contamination exceeds the limits specied in Table 2, then the solder shall be changed and the
intervals between analysis shall be shortened. A sampling plan shall be developed, implemented,
and documented, demonstrating solder contamination limit process control.

Contaminant

Maximum Contaminant
Weight Percentage Limit Sn
Pb Alloys(1, 2)

Maximum Contaminant
Weight Percentage Limit
Lead-Free Alloys (3,4)

Copper

0.300

0.800

Gold

0.200

0.200

Cadmium

0.005

0.005

Zinc

0.005

0.005

Aluminium

0.006

0.006

Antimony

0.500

0.500

Iron

0.020

0.020

Arsenic

0.030

0.030

Bismuth

0.250

0.250

Silver

0.100

4.00

Nickel

0.010

0.010

Lead

N/A

0.100

Table 2 Maximum Limits of Solder Bath Contaminant
Notes:
1. The tin content of the solder shall be maintained within ± 1% of the nominal alloy being used.
Tin content shall be tested at the same frequency as testing for copper/gold contamination.
The balance of the bath shall be lead and/or the items listed above.
2. The total of copper, gold, cadmium, zinc, and aluminum contaminants shall not exceed 0.4%.
Not applicable to lead-free alloys.
3. The tin content of the solder shall be maintained within ± 1% of the nominal alloy being used.
Tin content shall be tested at the same frequency as testing for copper/silver concentration.
The balance of the bath shall be the items listed above.
4. Maximum contamination limits are applicable for Sn96.5Ag3.0Cu0.5 (SAC305) per J-STD-006.
Other Lead-free solder alloy contamination limits may be used upon agreement between user
and vendor.”
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The suggested Evaluation Criteria from the J-STD002 standard is replicated as follows:
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2.6.5 IPC/ANSI-J-STD003 – Boards
This standard includes a Wetting Balance test for metallised coupons. A coupon of a specic size
metallised on both sides is produced as a test pad, with the printed wiring board, and is removed from
the board prior to testing.
The suggested test specimens for this method are as shown in Figure 26 below. Note that the
specimens must not exceed the 40 grammes maximum loading:

2.6.6 MIL-STD-883C METHOD 2022 (Superceded by IPC-J-STD002)
The scope of this method is to test the leads on a dual-in-line (DIL) microelectronic device. The
component is subjected to steam ageing/conditioning before testing, and all the leads of the device are
dipped simultaneously into the solder bath.
The components are tested using a type R or RMA ux and a solder bath temperature of 245 °
C. An immersion speed of 20 to 30 mm/s is used with a dwell of 5 s. An immersion depth of 4 mm is
recommended, although for most DIL devices this may be impractical and an immersion depth of 2 mm
may be found more practical.
The Wetting Balance curve is evaluated by taking the time for the curve to re-cross the zero force
line, which must be less than 0.6 s, and measuring the time for the curve to reach 2/3rds of its
maximum value, which must be less than 1.0 s.
It should be remembered, when using this method, that the time to cross the zero line, will be aﬀected
by the depth of immersion, as increasing immersion depth will move the entire curve down away from
the zero line. Also samples with poor maximum wetting forces may still pass the requirement to reach
2/3rds of the maximum in less than 1.0 s. The results obtained can be input into a statistical process
control scheme to build up a database of results that will allow acceptance limits to be placed on the
test results.
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The tests are performed using an activated rosin ux (ACTIEC) on both the solder globule and the pad
or PTH. This is essential to ensure that the solder globule surface remains oxide free during the test
cycle. Most small SMD pads can be tested using a 25 mg solder globule on globule block number 1 (2
mm), larger pads may require a 50 or 75 mg globule on globule number 1 to ensure that there is
suﬃcient solder available to completely wet the pad.
Plated through holes up to 1.0 mm will require a 75 mg solder globule on globule number 1, to ensure
that there is suﬃcient solder to ll the PTH. Larger holes or holes embedded in large pads or tracks may
require larger solder globules.
It is recommended that the wetting force at a specic time be used as a measure of the solderability of
the pad or PTH. When testing at 235 °C it is recommended that this force is measured at 2 s.

2.6.7 JEDEC JESD22-B102D
This standard is only applicable to “Dip & Look” testing
Whilst there are other solderability testing specications or norms, the above are the most widely used
and relevant to modern test equipment and methods.
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